
 
Executive Board Meeting 

February 16, 2007 
Electronic Meeting 

 
1. Thank you for your flexibility and patience with the weather issues and all of the changes.   
 
2. Call to Order at 1:07 p.m. 
 
Present:  Tina, Raz, Amanda, Josh, Dennis, Pete, Sabrina, Jon, Jana, Chuck, Jodi, Jen H, Audrey, 
Carol, Jeff, Shelly, Jen P, Chris, Pam, Terri 
 
3. October 2006 minutes approved from email on find date  
- change to the minutes to include the surplus applies to conference and NEXUS proposal 
Motion to approve the minutes 7-0-1 
 
4. Committee Chair/Appointed Members/ACUHO-I Reports 

A. ACUHO-I Eastern District Representative- Peter:   
- ACUHO-I member elections next week, able to vote for VP and Secretary,  
- no written report, ACUHO-I meeting was last week talked about talking points (in place 

of meetings) whole day with strategic planning and development, step back from day to 
day operations, governance structure,  

- ACUHO-I did member needs assessment in depth, summary coming out,  
- task forces currently working:  internationalism, certification will be working for couple 

years, mid manager task forces formed to see what can be formed, 2 
- 21st century project in Phoenix, got good publicity next step will be building on their 

proposals,  
- Annual conference in Seattle in July 7-10th 

 
B. Annual Conference- Dennis and Audrey 
-Updated Schedule the good news is planning logistics, sold number of tables, Kathy 
Bradford helping with that;  
-budget costs have been identified, over budgeted but looking at numbers and sponsorship, 

 - Changes to Schedule please send to Audrey 
 - Social Issues Committee to assist with LGBT lunch 
 - Sponsorship so far:  Coin mach for hospitality at the silver level, 2 other $1000 
sponsorships; Positive Promotions and USA Today for $500 (bronze) 
 

C. Corporate Relations- Rene (not present) 
1. Corporate Relations:  Corporate Associate Discount and Brochure 
2. Corporate Relations: Discounts for non-profits 
Corporate Relations: Corporate Partners want electronic information instead of 

labels 
 

D. Media and Publications- Tina 
- Add rates, do we change them they are currently at $150 for ½ page, discussion at no 
- Looking for reaction to the Spelling Report for the next newsletter issue 
 



E. New Professional Development- Jana  
- Closing New Professional Conference and 4 RD2B Conferences 
- Good discussion at diversity roundtable, Sabrina lead a great group 
- Collected Permanent information for RD2B attendees 
-Regional socials happening, people haven’t turned out for them 
 
F. Professional Development- Pam:   
- 130 registered didn’t travel to Utica; people who wanted to present at; we only have to 
give 6 schools refunds, only cashed 6 of checks; info sent to Terri an Sabrina for refunds; 
only printed session evals, no huge loss for canceling 

 - all presenters and attendees called; will follow up with Utica College 
 - thought of Midlevel Institute, approximately 15 people signed up 
 - Discussion of place at Mid Level Institute at Annual Conference 
 Motion:   Move to have Mid Level Institute as Pre-Conference at Castleton Annual 
Conference 
  Motion Vote 7-1-1 
 

G. Program-Shelly 
 - Proposals due 3/9:   3 conference proposals in 
- postcards out next week to all members if not on list serv,  
-  brief 2-3 question survey for CHOs at annual conference next week,  
- programming database will be shown at next E board meeting, sending info out to 

committee chair, program from 1 committee, book club need in session or plan to do over 
meal 

 
H. Residential Operations- Jen 
- ResOp Drive In: Held on December 1st at OCC went well, people who went enjoyed it, 

had 12 vendors and about 30 people attend 
-  attendance is down this year, had several participants, not willing to make trip  
- Working with Jess on roundtable on conferences; looking at staffing and risk 

management point; working with committee to encourage to submit programs for this 
track 

 
I. Risk Management and Judicial Affairs- Jessica (Not Present) 

 
J. Social Issues-Jodi 
- WWRR:  had retreat highest turnout 41 people Cathy Raynis Meeker was keynote 

speaker, changed conference a lot since Cathy was chair, really enjoyed her 
conversation, all feedback was very good  

- Did differently:  had call for programs, got a few programs, article submitted to Tina 
for newsletter, retreat follows at weird time,  

- Conversation about Professionals of color, we’re all trying to do things but we aren’t as 
collective, each committee has its own part; committee could come and help since 
committee members of color----looking to have more cross committee programs 

- Wrapping up assessment for the year, working with Chris to have people click on social 
issues page,  



K. Technology Coordinator- Chris:   

-point of website, areas of posting and regions to post to various times, don’t want to open 
up pages if there are no info;  

-if you are ready please let Chris know and he will turn them on; have more stuff to visit—
committee chairs get in touch if you have contact 

 
L. Membership Coordinator- Jen:   
- membership is up to 153; goal is 160 few more member institutions to get;  
- directory is printed and out; trying to get email information for people; sent out 

postcards to people for information we don’t have 
- will work with Rene with regards to information under new  

 
5. Unfinished Business 

A. Conference Rates (Dennis and Audrey)—voted on with conference budget 
B. Historian Archivist (Raz) 
- Everything is ready to go 
- had discussion, will have Historian in place after Annual Conference 

C. NEXUS (Pam):  with board report; attached for NEXUS report; 

-Changed from original proposal; no financial assistance for CHO/upper level 

- Will have 14 interns; will cover cost of registration; work to have specialized programming  
Motion:  to have proposal accepted:   
Motion:   7-1-0 
 

6. New Business 
A.  All of the Above Conference Funding (Terri):  contacted by MCPA would like 100 
dollars, have given several times in the past, conference has already happened 

Add motion:   2nd by Sabrina 
Motion passes 8-0-0 
 

B.  Survey Monkey Funding (Sabrina) 
- Move to allocate $50 minimum for online survey for membership involvement if unless 

we can do something on the website 
- Discussion of stats that survey monkey can provide and that at this time Chris agrees 

with this 
- Money will be taken from elections/technology line item that was approved last board 

meeting 
- Motion is resinded 
 
C.  Corporate Relations:  Corporate Associate Discount and Brochure (Rene) 
D.  Corporate Relations: Discounts for non-profits (Rene) 
E.  Corporate Relations: Corporate Partners want electronic information instead of labels 
(Rene) 

F. Ad Rates:  discussed in Media/Publications Report 

G. Scheduling--- we do not have a spring drive in but mid winter, we aren’t drawing the 
numbers; we are running into other conferences; looking at year ahead; don’t have solution 
for this 
- Discussion on how we switched New Professional to Fall; what are the numbers looking like 



- Noted concerns, no need for motion at this time 
 
7. Officer Updates 

A. President-Terri 
- All of the Above Conference:  motion done 
- Where are the signs? Signs at BSC will bring them to Vermont 
- Using a corporate affiliate for “gear”:  looking at shrader and shrader for this appearl and 

have this on our website if people want to purchase it  
- Who needs note cards; let Terri know 
B. Past-President- Jon 
-  Elections:  underway so far just over 28% eligible schools vote; last chance email going out 

next week; thanks to DC to send out information; are ballots on website; each ballot emailed to the 
contact; candidate statements on website; email went out to everyone and sent out.  Encouraged 
contact to share with their staff 

- Constitution Review: Cathy Raynis Meeker and Gary Bice working on this 
 C. President-Elect- Sabrina 
- Taskforce Survey:  see survey 3; after ACPA going out; results will go out in April; any 

questions please let Sabrina know 
-Task force members are Jessica Lang, Tina Tormey, Michelle Einchengreen, Koreen 

Korfoot, Chaitali Brahmbhatt, Jason Mastrogiovanni 
-Feedback on recommended actions not emailed yet, task force has not all 
responded to this; Jon there is potential for committee member of the year award; 
thanks Tina for drafting criteria 
1. Conference Bids—have bids 1 for 2008 from WSC and 1 for 2009 for Un. of 
New Brunswick:  Rene, Shelly and past host chair send recommendations thinking of 
Kate Baier  
-Ideally looking at 2009 bids for September, we have the fall to site visit when the 
weather is better look at UNB and other schools; we might not have on March site 
2. Timeline for Appointed Board Members: going to get stuff done see below, 
plenty of time for the registration for the committee chairs 
-  May 1st is deadline for the Annual 

3/5: info and advertising 
4/11:  applications due 
4/20: selections made 

3.  Operations Guide: draft sent out; will email indidviual people will look for 
feedback/specific positions; email Sabrina information 

   C.   Treasurer-Jeff 
1.  Budget Review:  sent out updated budget, ask questions if you need clarification 
2.  Audit:  have report back to go outside of Student Affairs; questions for audit; 

receipts for past/old fiscal year, want to have 2 copies of information; use receipts with 
atm credit card, look at individualized credit statements,  

D. Secretary-Carol 
1.  Next Year’s locations 
Brandeis wants to host a smaller conference site; like to streamline process for us; 

looking to have it easier for us; can have clear house 
 2.  Recognition for host institutions:  plaques for school to host day conference; we 
sent thank you notes; will need to put into someone’s budget and into the constitution;  
Terri asked as PP would be interested to do that; would have  
Drafted into operations guide/budget request 

3. Archived materials---historian to do to put on website 
4. attended NEACURH as NEACUHO representative in November 



E. CT/RI DC- Michelle—all set 
F. ENY DC- Amanda---in report 
G. MA DC-Josh--- 
- mass leadership committee social that happened in august successful with 120 people;  
- naspa was the org that the key host; this year I’m going to pull all the information ;  
- All of the Above Conference each year though whole group would put it together but 

one group would be in charge 
H. ME/VT/NY DC-Katie:  not present 
I. WNY DC-Chuck----got about 2 feet of snow it will melt to get here for Western NY 
Placement Exchange March 9th at RIT 

8. Announcements 
Next Eboard meeting will be Monday the 26th at 2 p.m. (Conference Call) 
Thanks for Peter to give information about conference call 
Sabrina’s signature could be scanned for check request; you can just email someone one less fax to 
send 
 
9. Items for DCs to report to regions 

 Program Proposals due 3/9 
 Plug Annual Conference 
 Vote by next Wednesday (February 22nd) at midnight 
 Register for Conferences Event on March 7th (free lunch and free registration) 
 Appointed board member applications coming in mid March 

10. Adjournment  2:55 p.m 
 
Reminders: 
March 7          RMJA/Operations Professional Development Day, CIA 
March 15 Navigator Submissions Due 
         Board Report Due (tentative) 
May 25   Board Report Due 
March 23        E-Board Meeting, TBD 
June 5           E-Board Meeting, Castleton State (1pm) 
June 6-9         NEACUHO Annual Conference, Castleton State College, VT 
 

 


